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Five Good
G
Reas
sons to Include
IR
R in the Co
onversation
By
B Katie Keita, Director, Glo
obal Investor Relations at
EMC
E
Corpora
ation, and NIR
RI Boston Boa
ard member

U
Upcoming Events
Anyone who practices IR has
h had to
explain what it is IR does. This might b
be
why, every so
o often, we also have to
explain, internally, why it is
s important to
o
include IR in a conversatio
on with an eq uity
analyst or ind
dustry 'advisor'. To IROs,
including IR should
s
be as straightforwa
ard
as including PR
P in an interrview betwee n
an employee and a reporter. However,,
many
y people don't understand why IR needs
s to be prese
ent
for a conversation
n with an inves
stor or an ana
alyst. After alll,
mayb
be it's someon
ne they know
w from a forme
er role or
some
eone whom th
hey met in the
eir own busine
ess
dealings. Why is IR sticking its
s nose in?
This brief piece is for anyone who
w has had to provide the
e
ration
nale and business case to company ins
siders who do
o
not understand
u
wh
hy conversations with investors and
analy
ysts need to in
nclude IR.
1.
1 "IR can am
mplify the key
y things you are
a saying." T
The
employee
e has been so
ought out for an
a interview o
or
appearance at an inves
stor conference for a
reason: th
hey have kno
owledge or a perspective
p
th
hat
industry watchers
w
and investors can
n learn
from. Why limit it to on
ne private con
nversation or
conferenc
ce audience? Including IR allows IR to
gather key
y points and leverage
l
the exchange
e
to
make inte
eresting or valuable informa
ation part of t he
investmen
nt case.
2.
2 "It's imporrtant for mess
saging to be consistent."
c
A
company's credibility ra
anks pretty high on the listt of
investmen
nt consideratio
ons, and if so
omething is sa
aid
that sound
ds like it is at odds with wh
hat's been
communic
cated previously, a company's credibilityy
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deteriorates pretty quic
ckly. This is le
ess about
censoring
g facts that might paint the company in a
an
unfavorab
ble light, and more
m
about putting single
data pointts in the conte
ext of what's been
b
the
broader in
nvestment cas
se. An inside
er may have
good inforrmation to sha
are on a single product line
e,
technolog
gy or custome
er base that co
ould leave a
disproporttionate impres
ssion if it's presented witho
out
the benefiit of the rest of
o the story.
3.
3 "Do you know
k
what the
ey're getting out
o of the
conversattion?" Many people
p
do nott understand the
benefit to an investmen
nt bank of pro
oviding acces s to
company insiders, nor do they unde
erstand that if IR
has severral analysts co
overing the co
ompany,
managing
g favors equita
ably among th
hem is
important. Additionally
y, there are do
ozens of non-traditionall research firm
ms that are pa
aid to advise
investors on what's rea
ally going on in an industryy,
and these
e researchers are often info
ormed by
conversattions with insiders, possibly
y inside your
own comp
pany.
4.
4 "It's risky."" There's only one reason
n analysts are
e
calling operational people directly, and
a that's to g
get
the inside scoop on wh
hat's happenin
ng in the
company or in an indus
stry. What might seem like
e
harmless insight to an insider could very easily b
be a
material data
d
point thatt changes an investor's
position on the stock or on the secto
or. This is wh
here
an IR horrror story from
m the company
y's past can b
be a
real assett serving as a cautionary ta
ale in what no
ot to
do. If you
u don't have one
o from your own compan
ny,
chat with your
y
IR brethren to see if you
y can't use
someone else's.
5.
5 "It's comp
pany policy." If it's not, it sh
hould be. Besst
practice fo
or any public company is to
o ensure all
communic
cations with in
nvestors and stock analystts
are facilita
ated through the
t IR team. Work with yo
our
Legal dep
partment to crraft and implement a policyy
that ensurres good inve
estor relations
s is a compan
nywide efforrt.

IR Website
e Security Tips
T
for the New Year
By Bradley Scott,
S
Associa
ate Director, IR Solutions

It has
s never been easier for the
e investment community
c
to
o do
their research onliine. IR websittes, press rele
eases, and
document feeds are
a all just a mouse
m
click aw
way for analyysts
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and investors. But while instantaneously available
information is great for communication, it also means that
premature publications or leaks are all the more visible.
That extra visibility has the potential to impact stock prices
and company reputation within a matter of seconds,
presenting a hefty clean up challenge for the IRO. News
organizations and high-frequency traders are always looking
for an edge, and gaining access to information before it has
been widely disclosed is one of the most valuable edges
they can get. IR disclosure systems need to keep up with
the pace, and while any company of any size can be a
target, that doesn't mean they have to fall victim. Here are
some tips to reduce online disclosure risks.
1. Ensure you have a secure content management system
(CMS) for website updates. There are a number of key CMS
requirements:
 It should provide the ability to review and approve
changes in a password-protected staging
environment before those changes are published
onto the live website.
 Access should be restricted to authorized users,
ensuring that only users approved by the IRO can
make changes and view staged content. Some
CMS also provide the ability to allow different types
of access to different users, so that one user can be
granted access to publish changes on the site,
while another can have access to only review
staged updates, not to make updates themselves. It
is important to have a process in place that outlines
the proper channels for changing users' access as
needs change over time as well.
 Uploaded documents should be given a URL that is
password-protected during staging and thus cannot
be viewed by web crawlers or web-savvy individuals
until the document is public on the IR site.
Unprotected/easily guessable document URLs were
the most probable culprits for several of the
earnings leaks that occurred in the past.
2. Maintain strong relationships with the people who support
your IR website and consistently review the processes they
have in place. Here are some must-haves for anyone who
deals with the IR website on a regular basis, whether
internal or external through a third party vendor:


They should have strong industry knowledge,
understand the significance of the varied IR
communications and disclosures that are posted to
the website, and should ensure that embargoed
information is kept confidential and postings are
made in a scrupulous and timely manner.
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The team should be staffed in multiple locations so
that if a disaster occurs at one office, critical
workflow can seamlessly transition to team
members at another location.
Important, recurring processes (like earnings day
procedures) should be well documented and
reviewed regularly. Preparing important IR site
updates at the last minute is naturally going to
increase the risk of mistakes. Taking the time to set
up a few simple processes can go a long way
toward ensuring that disclosures are made correctly
and on time.

3. Verify that the hosting environment is secure and
regularly audited by a third party. In order to ensure the IR
site is protected against the increasing sophistication of
hackers and the possibility of cyber attacks, the following
security measures must be in place:
 A redundant server infrastructure (multiple servers
in multiple geographic locations) should be in place
to protect the stored data in the event of server
failure. This will ensure maximum availability of the
website under any conditions.
 Data centers should have protections in place to
prevent loss of the stored data in an environmental
disaster like fire or flood.
 Hosting facilities, servers, and content should limit
access to authorized personnel. Clear policies for
termination of access should also be in place.
 Systems including servers, workstations, and
networking equipment should be subject to regular
security updates, backups, and up-to-date
monitoring to protect against malicious code,
vulnerability, and intrusion. The host should also
have a tested disaster recovery plan that provides
adequate timelines for bringing back website
content in the event of a disaster.
 All of these controls independently examined and
certified on an annual basis.
With so many traders seeking out even the most minuscule
of advantages, there will always be plenty of risks facing
IROs around disclosure. But with the proper practices in
place, there are simple yet effective ways IROs can make
sure their companies are protected. Here's to a happy (and
secure) New Year!
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Volunteers Needed
We are looking for volunteers
to help with various tasks,
including writing summaries
of our monthly events. If you
are interested in getting
involved with the Chapter,
email info@niriboston.org.

New to NIRI Boston?
New to IR or the Boston
area? Try out one of our
monthly meetings. The first
one is on us! Use promo
code NEWBOSTON when
registering.

Job Bank
We currently have several
open positions posted.

In Between Jobs?
NIRI National and the Boston
Chapter proudly offer
Members in Transition
Programs to help you stay
connected throughout your
job search.

NIRI Webinars
NIRI hosts valuable
professional development
webinars each month. Be

sure to log in to the NIRI
National site to view the list
of upcoming and archived
webinars.
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